Partial Discharge
Measurement
Prevent unplanned downtime.
Reliable. Global. Innovative.

be in motion

Direct contacts in Germany
Workshop repairs:
+49 (0) 911 9552-922
Generator field service:
+49 (0) 911 9552-135
Diagnostics:
+49 (0) 911 9552-956
Spare parts and replacement: +49 (0) 911 9552-933
Equipment inspection:
+49 (0) 911 9552-180
Field service:
+49 (0) 911 9552-180

24/7 SupportLine: +49 (0) 911 9552-150
Germany
Baumüller Reparaturwerk GmbH & Co. KG
Andernacher Straße 19, 90411 Nürnberg
Ph.: +49 911 9552-0, Fax: +49 911 9552-999
Baumüller Reparaturwerk GmbH & Co. KG
Meglingerstraße 58, 81477 München
Ph.: +49 89 748898-0, Fax: +49 89 748898-55
Baumüller Reparaturwerk GmbH & Co. KG
Nordstraße 57, 01917 Kamenz
Ph.: +49 3578 3406-15, Fax: +49 3578 3406-50

France
Baumüller SARL
Parc Saint Exupéry 6 bis, Rue Maryse Bastié,
69500 Bron
Ph.: +33 4 37 24 0900, Fax: +33 4 78 26 3420
Great Britain
Baumüller (UK) Ltd.
Units 2 & 3 Aurora Stockport, Beacon Way
SK3 0EF Stockport
Ph.: +44 (0) 161 432 7824, Fax: +44 (0) 161 432 8493
Poland
Mekelburger Polska
Ul. Kóscielna 39 F/3, 60537 Poznán
Ph.: +48 601 8 7 87 03, Fax: +48 61 84 81 520
Austria
Baumüller Austria GmbH
Schärdinger Straße 13, 4061 Pasching
Ph.: +43 72 29 22822-0, Fax: +43 72 29 22822-32
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Italy
Baumüller Italia S.r.l.
Viale Italia 12, 20094 Corsico (Mi)
Ph.: +39 02 45100-181, Fax: +39 02 45100-426
Netherlands
Baumüller Benelux B.V.
Regenbeemd 6, 4825 AT Breda
Ph.: +31 76 5 717111, Fax: +31 76 5 871211
Switzerland
Baumüller Swiss AG
Oberwiesenstrasse 75, 8500 Frauenfeld
Ph.: +41 52 723 28-00, Fax: +41 52 723 28-01
Spain
Baumüller Ibérica S.L.
Calle Italia 6, 28916 Leganés (Madrid)
Ph.: +34 91 685 66 55, Fax: +34 91 600 08 64
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Partial discharge testing for reliable machine
operation
The permanent availability of high- and mediumvoltage machines, for example generators, motors
and power transformers, is essential for secure
operation and prevention of unexpected production downtime.

A failure of insulation can lead to hazardous situations and severe damage ultimately causing high
costs. In order to minimize this risk, you should
have the insulation condition of your machine
checked during its whole operational lifetime.

According to the IEC 60270 standard, partial discharges are measurable electrical discharges that
only partially bridge the insulation and do not lead to immediate breakdown. They damage the
machine insulation irreversibly and increase the probability of a machine breakdown.

Measuring and analyzing partial discharge (PD) have proven to be reliable measures to detect defects
in the insulation system of electrical equipment early on before further damage and downtime can
even occur.

Let Baumüller Services perform your partial discharge testing and
minimize the failure and breakdown risk of your machines.
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By testing and analyzing PD activities, the insulation condition of
machines can be checked over their entire operational lifetime.

Causes for partial discharge
Partial discharge is considered to be one of the major contributors to the degradation of insulation
systems in electrical machines. Having the right PD measurement device is key to accurate detection in
all types of testing environments.

Aging of high-voltage insulation by various stress factors

Development of internal and external defects at winding insulation
Onset of critical partial discharges
Further deterioration of insulation system
Preventive and condition-based maintenance ensures reliable operation
and extends the service life of your machines.

www.baumueller-services.com
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Origin of partial discharge
Partial discharge can occur in gaseous, liquid and solid insulating mediums that are subjected to high
electrical fields. Cause for this PD can be voids, cracks, inclusions or contaminations within a solid or
liquid dielectric.

Small defect inside the
insulation system

Weakening of the
insulation system

Failure of the
insulation system

Contamination,
inclusion

Propagation by
partial discharge

Disruptive
discharge

Types of partial discharge

External PD

Internal PD

Causes for defect outside the insulation system:
for example in gases, contamination of insulation
surface, sharp edges or corners

Causes for defect inside the insulation system:
for example inclusions, voids and contamination
inside the winding

Corona
discharge
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Surface
discharge

Internal discharge
within layered material

Inclusions,
voids

Our range of services at a glance
We offer comprehensive services for ensuring the best possible availability of your machines. Our range
of services includes on-site maintenance and repair works and practical PD maintenance schedules for
off-line and on-line diagnosis measurements.

During standstill

Commissioning
Workshop overhaul

During operation

Preventing early failures and
ensuring reliable operation

OFF-LINE MEASUREMENT

Extending
lifetime

ON-LINE MEASUREMENT

Measurement is carried out at
completely decoupled machine

Measurement is carried out during regular operation
and under load

The PD measurement allows for a
very precise condition analysis of
the insulation system.

The PD measurement reflects the exact operating conditions
of the insulation system. An evaluation of the insulation
system can easily be done at any time.

FINGERPRINT

PD READY KIT

Initial and thorough
PD measurement to
evaluate the condition
of the insulation system.

Coupler installation with
connection box
Installation is carried out
on-site or in our workshop.

MONGEMO
Continuous on-line PD measurement on up
to 4 channels with real-time data transmission.

NEW

www.baumueller-services.com
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We offer total measurements and single phase measurements.
Extensive consulting is a matter of course for us.

Off-line diagnostics
Off-line testing is a very accurate type of partial
discharge test. The machine will be completely
disconnected. The diagnosis measurement is carried out using a separate low partial discharge
voltage source. A dissipation/power factor measurement (Tan Delta) is also conducted in the process.
Using dedicated filters (for example 3PARD/3CFRD)
interference is prevented whenever possible,
leading to a very clear measurement result.

Your benefits
• Precise measurement evaluation
• Low interference
• Possibility of combining further diagnostic winding measurements,
e. g. polarization index (PI) measurement
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Fingerprint measurement
The condition of your winding insulation can be analyzed in-depth with off-line PD
measurement. We recommend to perform a fingerprint measurement beforehand as
reference.

The fingerprint measurement serves as comparative measurement and is used to evaluate
potential defects in case of failure in more detail. Defects and causes of failure can be detected
and therefore eliminated faster.

Performing a fingerprint measurement is indicated after overhauling or rewinding a machine.
This reference measurement is used for a more precise evaluation of future deviations. The risk of
machine failure is reduced and unplanned downtime is prevented.

Our fingerprint measurement allows for a very
precise diagnosis of your insulation system.

www.baumueller-services.com
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Our partial discharge monitoring achieves 24/7-live-testing of your
machine and guards against premature damage occurrence.

On-line diagnostics
The on-line measurement is carried out during
regular operation. This is beneficial because the
actual operating conditions are observed. Therefore the diagnosis of the insulation system is
performed realistically.
Furthermore, no downtime costs occur, as regular operation is not interrupted. Prerequisite for
on-line measurement are pre-installed coupling
capacitors (PD Ready Kit), which are adjusted to
your specific machine parameters.

Your benefits
• Quick measurements during regular operation
• No machine downtime
• No external voltage sources
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PD Ready Kit – a flexible measurement technology
with integrated couplers
Our PD* Ready Kit includes couplers and a
connection box, which is directly mounted to the
terminal box of your machine.
Coupler installation can take place directly
on-site or in our workshop. Once the PD Ready
Kit is installed, we can perform PD measurements
anytime and during regular operation.
Permanent on-line monitoring upgrades for your
entire machine are also readily available from
Baumüller Services.

In cooperation with

The couplers and the connection box are fixed PD Ready Kit components. The technology is
from OMICRON and fully compatible with any measuring equipment.

* PD = Partial Discharge.

For comprehensive protection we recommend:
PD Ready Kit with portable measuring devices.

www.baumueller-services.com
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Why on-line partial discharge monitoring
is indispensable
Stator insulation
Bearing failure
41 %
Other
stator failure
10 %
Rotor failure
10 %
Other     
12 %

With a rate of 27 %, stator insulation defects
are a frequent failure cause of large rotating
machines.

Insulation condition

Stator
insulation failure
27 %

Source: CIGRE, 2009 Survey of Hydro Generator Failures.

On-line PD monitoring is an effective way of
checking on the stator winding’s insulation
condition under operating conditions and allows
for a long-term scheduling of plant downtime.

Maintenance
Condition-based or time-based maintenance
is possible.

Thanks to on-line PD monitoring, unobserved moments in between routine checks, when unknown
load states can lead to failures, are a thing of the past.

Your benefits
• Customized system solution for specific monitoring requirements
• Synchronous, four-channel PD data acquisition for comprehensive machine evaluation
• Recording of raw PD data at selected intervals for in-depth post-monitoring analysis
• Support for analysis and evaluation of the acquired data
• Seamless integration with third-party monitoring devices and SCADA systems
• Web-based data access, management and visualization
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NEW

MONGEMO – continuous on-line
partial discharge monitoring
MONGEMO is, as part of the condition monitoring
approach, a permanently installed system to
monitorPD of rotating electrical machines on-line.
The diagnosis measurement is carried out under
regular operating conditions.
The continuous PD data acquisition and analysis
allows for an in-depth assessment of the stator

insulation. Insulation defects are easily identified
with this diagnosis technique. Advanced noise
suppression and algorithms for separating different PD sources ensure that only relevant PD data is
evaluated. The system provides detailed PD trend
analysis for evaluating the machine’s insulation,
so that maintenance measures can be initiated
timely.

Why is MONGEMO beneficial?
• Permanently installed on-line PD monitoring for long-term usage at one or more machines
• Early detection of insulation defects to prevent machine failures
• Support of cost-efficient, condition-based maintenance to extend the lifetime of motors
and generators
• Extendable architecture and high-performance monitoring and analysis software for long-term
storage, visualization and evaluation of data

MONGEMO is an on-line PD measuring technology which enables
maximum predictability and flexibility of your machines.

www.baumueller-services.com
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Fast, economic, secure –
Your benefits at a glance
Flexibility
With our PD service portfolio we cater to your individual needs concerning on-line
and off-line diagnosis measurements.

Predictability
Avoid unplanned downtime with our PD diagnosis measurement.
Minimize the risk of production loss and focus on your core business.

Precision
We can guarantee precise measurement results no matter which diagnostic test you
choose. For comprehensive protection we recommend our PD Ready Kit.

Full service
Our team is at your service around the clock. Our PD diagnosis tests and corrective
actions increase the lifetime and ensure reliable operation of your machines.

Global infrastructure
For many years, we have successfully been offering our services. Get our support,
no matter where on the world you are located!
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Our experienced team will be glad to assist you

Our long-standing experience in the field of PD
measurements provides the assurance you are
looking for. Whatever your concern, our team is
at your side.

High quality and open and fair interaction are
most important to us. Get information about
us and our portfolio. We are looking forward to
having you as a customer!

Addressing your specific needs, we are committed to find the most suitable diagnostic test
for you.
David Hassmann
Team Leader Diagnostics

We support you 24/7

Daniela Hinrichsen
Head of Services

Intelligent solutions
you can rely on

We have continuously been developing our
service solutions for years – with conviction
and dedication. Our world-wide network of
partners guarantees speedy support.

Get in touch with our
competent and committed
technical experts around the clock every day
of the week. Our customers value our great
flexibility as well as our high quality
24/7
standards.

Matthias Ehrmann
Technical Support

Precise measurements,
so you can avoid
unplanned downtime

Still questions on PD measurements?
Call: +49 (0) 911 9552-956

We offer quick help, so you can minimize the
failure risk of your machines. Assure yourself
of our excellent services and get your
consultation now.

www.baumueller-services.com
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Please contact us for details!
Call: +49 (0) 911 9552-956
diagnostik@baumueller-services.com

Baumüller Services – Baumüller Reparaturwerk GmbH & Co. KG
Andernacher Straße 19, 90411 Nürnberg, Germany, Phone: +49 (0) 911 9552-0, Fax: +49 (0) 911 9552-999
Meglingerstraße 58, 81477 München, Germany, Phone: +49 (0) 89 748 898-0, Fax: +49 (0) 89 748 898-55
Nordstraße 57, 01917 Kamenz, Germany, Phone: +49 (0) 3578 3406-0, Fax: +49 (0) 3578 3406-50

All data/information and particulars given in this brochure is non-binding customer information, subject to constant further development and continuously updated by our
permanent alteration service. Please note that all particulars/figures/information is current data at the date of printing. These particulars are not legally binding for the purpose
of measurement, calculation or cost accounting. Prior to using any of the information contained in this brochure as a basis for your own calculations and/or applications, please
inform yourself about whether the information you have at your disposal is up to date. Therefore, no liability is assumed for the correctness of the information.
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